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CORRESPONDENCE containing importan: 
news will be Glally received for publication in 
this paper ocanmubications will beinse 
od unless accompanied by the real name of ti 

or. Patrons will confer a favor by repat 
any personal notice at thisoflice, 
  

  

— When in Bellefonte don’ 
fail to visit Will Perlstein's 
Dry Goods store, the only 
exclusive dry goods store in 
the town. Nothing but dry 
goods, notions, dress irim- 
mings and furnishing 
goods. All goods markedin 
plain figures and sold at 
omeprice. New Bush. Arcade. 

NOTICE. 

Edward Pletcher is our authorized co'. 

ector and solicitor 0 whom all: ac. 

eounts may be paid, He will visit every 

putof the County, Give Mr. Pletcher 

your nameasndsl,00and the paper will 

be sent you for one year, 
  

neal ‘Department. 

— Bellefonte and Re Roopsburg mill is 

paying $1.10 per bushel for wheat. 

—Look out for Perlstein’s opening 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Octo 

ber 11th, 12th and 18th, 

—We are indebted to some one under 
the frank of Senator Quay for a high- 
tax campaign circular, 

~-Seymour Confer, of Marsh Creel 

while hauling a boiler for J. I. Walker 

was badly hurt his foot being crushed 

and leg broken. At this writing 

doing very well. 

— Allen Swalley, Secy,, of the 
C. A. left for his home in 

night. We understand Mr. 

pace will not be filled at present, | 

Palmer, of Potters Mills 

Reporter, dled suddenly 

day, of apoplexy. Mr. Palmer was an | 

old resident of that section 

80 years of age, 

—{reorze Brandon, 

Brockerhoff Hou V 

York and Jersey City, Mr. Brando 

took his little daughter with him inte 

ing to place her 
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iness houses of any town in the 

A new building on the opy« 

corner would be a vast improve 

and would put that corner in harmo 

with the other three, 

Business with our merchants begin 

o brighten. 

its size, 

weather forces people to put on heavier 
clothing. The abundant crops have on. 

couragep the farmer and he sees wheat 

to-day at #1.10 per bushel for the first 
time in several years, 

«A large and enthuisiastic meeting 

was held at Philipsburg on Thutsday 
night and was Addressed by Jno. Blanch. 
ard and J, L. Spangler Esqrs. We will 
publish Mr. Blanchard’s speech in the 
Mondays issue of the ITEM. The speech 
isavery able one andis worthy 
of reproduction, 

~(zo0d temper is an essential factor 
in almost every department of life. A 
superintendent who loses his temper in 
his sehool becomes himself at once the 
worst element of disorder and confusion 
which he is trying to reduce. And a 

teacher who grows cross when his or her 
class is disposed to be unruly has lost 
his last chance to control the turbulence. 

~Street Comnrissioner Shaughency is 
putting the grading of Curtin street 
right through, The almost constant 
riting of the past two weeks have very 
much interfered with the work, but it 
isin a fair way of completion in the 
sourse of a week of so. It is much 
Iesvier than one would suppose at some 

places nearly four feet having to come 
off. 

~ft i suid that the post «Mes at 
Scotia bs bey used ns a political head- 

quarters by our Republican post-master 
and that a Republican club was organ- 
ized there although they afterwards 
woved their location to another place. 
This ina species of “offensive” partisan 
ship which our Republican friends do 
not resent becaase it is done in the in. 
terest of their party, 
~Look out for Perlstein’s opening 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Octo- 
ber 11th, 12th and 15th, : 
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¥ U'paburg. 

Har lly a part of Centre County yet 
not a part of Clearfield. Philipsburg is 
a soit of ligament binding together like 
siamese twins the two great counties of 
Centre and Clearfield, Geographically 
the ancient borough of the Philipses and 
the township of Rush should be a purt 
of Clearfield, but her citizens don't care 
to sever their connection with Centie to 
become a part of our sister county. 
There is astrong desire for a separate 
county with Philipsbnrg as the County 
seat. And if money could bring about 

that result her people would put up the 
necessary amount. The centre of a vast 
and wealthy mining district, hergrowth 
has been indeed remarkable even for a 
mining town. And yet there is nothing 
in the character of the town outside of 
its mining population, or rather outside 
of the mining people who crow its 
busy streets that wouid mark it as the 
mining Metropolis. Her buildings are 
solid and substantial, put up in the firm 
conviction that the growth of the town 
is not dependent on any one branch of 
industry. Elegant public buildings, pri- 
vate residences and rows of solid brick 
business houses, say to the visitor “our 

town is here to stay”. Possessing all 
the outward appearances of a city; She 
yet lacks the necessary population with. 
in her borough lines, Tributary to her 
and using the post office, patronizing her 
business houses and making themselves 
almost an integral part of her popula- 
tion is a cluster of mining villages with 
a population of ten thousand. As anin- 

telligent lady remarked tous. Everybody 
takes pride in our town, whether they 
ark Englishmen, Irishinen,” Scotchmen, 
Hungarians or any other nationality, 

they soon become in heart part of our 
people and are ready to do anything sto 

help the town,” Her people while not 

wealthy are always ready to put up their 

money for any new enterprise. What 
money there is in the community iscon- 

stantly active and in circulation. It 

can no more remain still than a drop of   griddle. The foreign 
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creased one hundred per cent. 

more than doubled since 18%0, Two 

years : 
Philipsburg an oo paaten city with 

eight to ten thousand people within its 
corporate limits, 
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Arbor Day, October 19, 

Dr. E, E. Highbee, superintendent of 
public instruction, has issued a circular 
fixing Friday, October 19, as an automn 
school arbor day. He says: “Many of 
our schools, for various reasons, were 
not able to observe the regular arbor 
day in answer to the governor's proela- 
mation. We are anxious that the good 
work so happily begun may continue, 
and give still larger results for the bene. 
fit of the schools, and for the general 

good of the commonwealth. It is not 
necessary to confine arbor day work ex. 
clusively to the planting of trees. The 
proper grading of school grounds, the 
removal of stones and all refuse, the 
careful guarding of trees against the 
winter winds, the protection of tender 
shrubbery from destructive frosts, the 
dissemination of useful information on 
the subject of fruit and shade trees, of 
forestry, and landscape gardening, the 
gathering and storage of seeds for the 
next spring's planting, botanie lessons 
especially devoted to the flora of the dis. 
trict, with reports from season to season 
of what has been done in the locality, 
what good results have followed there 
from, and what it Is proposed shall yet 
be done—all these are proper subjects 
for arbor day observance, and well de 
serve attention, 
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Specialist, 

H. 8. Clemens, M. D., of Allentown, 
Pa.; (Ne. 722 Walnut street,) who has 
a sanitorium at that place, will be at 
the Brozkeihoff Hou se, October 81, for 

the purpose of examining patients with 

ehrouic diseases, The doctor has over 

twenty-five years experience; isa gradu 
ate of the University of Pennsylvania, 
and uses the oxygen combinations very 

largely. Send for testimonials, 

—Every presidential election the bus 
iness men (merchants) of Philadelphia 

club together to save the country by 
raising fat for the Republican cam- 

paign. In every instance in which thig 

has been it has always been coupled 

with an attack on the south and on the 
Democratic party. These same mer- 
chants are always pleased “to sell goods 
to the very men who they are assailing 
80 vigorously. The result of this politi. 
cal action on their part is that the ma- 
jority of the southern merchants go on 

to New York to buy their goods, while 
even Pennsylvania Democratic mer- 
chants are now resenting the insult of- 
fered them and their party by these 
“business men’ of Philadelphia, 
purchasing elsewhere, While Philade 
phia is the largest manufacturing city 

in the United Sates her products can 
only find maket through the great job 
bing houses of New York. The south- 
ern trade of which she had a monopoly 
before the war and the bulk of which 
she ought to control now is driven by 

her intense “business politics” to other 
cities. Would it not be a good plan for 
Philadelphia business meu to attend to 
business and let the politicians furnish 
the “fat” ? 

~The Board of Trustees of the Y. M. 

C. A. adopted the feliowing minute to 
the late S. A Stover, who was an active 

member of the Association. The Y. 

M. CC. A. of Bellefonte testifies most 

heartily to the quiet vet decided chris. 

tian character of 8S. Abram Stover 

whose conduct as an aetive member and 

whose fildelity vs an officer of this asso. 

ciation made him a worthy ex 
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wJovers of oranges will doubtless 
have to pay well for the privilege of in- 
dulging in that fruit during the coming 

winter. The yellow fever epidemic has 
created sogreat a panie that it is impos. 
sible to have the crop in Florida gather. 

ed, and the fruit is said to be now rot- 
ting on the ground. And even if gath- 
ered, it could not be shipped North be. 
cause of the strict guarahiine. The 
market will have to depend on foreign 
grown oranges, and they are inferior 
quality, so that those who indulge their 
fondness for that fruit will have to put 
up will a poor article, even though they 
pay two prices. 

~All the “signs,” according to those 
versed in such n "point to a severe 
‘winter. Those who pay aftention to 

weather signs note the fact that grapes, 
persimmon, acorns and mast and nuts, 
ete., were never known more abundant 
than this fall, and according to our fore 
fathers, this indicates very cold weather. 
How the hornets build their nests is 
another infallible indication, and this 
year they have chosen the tops of the 

tallest trees. They do this, it is said, in 
obedience to some Instinctive foroknow- 
ledge of the approach of a severe tem. 
perature, but why it would not be just 
as comfortable down below, it is not ex. 
plained. 

«About this time of the y YOOr newspa. 
per readers may get ready for the usual 
recital of fatal hunting accidents, Some 
of these will tell how the imlucky hunter 
adiy Woundel Ms the acoldent. 
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~The fourteenth annual meeting of 

Friday of next week, Delegite 
this place will attend, und it will proba 
bly be the largest convention ever hel 
by that organization, 

~W. V. Emery, formerly of this 
place, and still a stockholder in the 

Bellefonte Tron and Nail company, has 
in connection with his brother beceme 
the owner of a tract of timber land 
in Elk county, having about 20,000,000 

feet of hemlock timber on it, Mr. Em. 

ery is an energetic business man and 

will doubtless make money out of his 
new purchase, 

~The Pennsylvania railroad company 
is arranging to change the course of 

Brush Creek, at Larimer station, West. 
moreland county, in order to obviate the 
necessity for two bridges and all future 
danger of washouts at that point. The 
cost of the land and the work on the im- 
provements, together with other expens. 

es will aggrigate about $100,000, 

—Gov. Curtin is off to Richmond with 
the Philadelphia brigade which takes 
part in the dedication of the monument 
to General Pickett, who led the famous 
charge across the plain at Gettysburg. 
The Governor will be entertained royal- 
ly by the Virginians and the old “war 
horse’ can tell them something about 
the war that few know but himself. 

~A large and enthusiastic Democrat. 
ic meeting was held at Mt. Eagle last 

night and quite a goodly number of the 

fair sex of that place were out, Philp 
Barnhart was president. Messrs, Fort- 
ney, Bible and Woodward made the ad- 
dresses. The question of tax reduction 
is well understood by the Democrats of 

that section and they know what the 

term ‘protection’ means as they live be- 

tween two protected industries, 

its workings. They want none of the 

good things that the mid work 

ina “protected” indnstry 
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bearers by giving them the solid demo. 

cratic vote of the County. 

entre county's potato crop this 
fall is larger than ever. We judge that 

the acreage put out was double of any 
previous year, und the yield is huge. 
The high prices last fall, running up to 
75 cents per bushel, stimulated the 

planting of more potatoes. We hear of 
farmers who have taken as high as four 
hundred bushels off of a single acre, 
while from 200 to 300 bushels is a com. 
mon thing. Potatoes are now being de. 
livered on track, at Centre Hall and 
Coburn for 25 cents cash per bushel. At 
this low price it is the most profitable 
crop the farmer has. The farmer has 
from #75 to #100 from the acre, while 
the best he can realize from wheat or 
corn, would be from #18 to #25. Potatoes 

with a fair yield at 18 cents per bushel 
will pay better than wheat at 81.00, 
While on the subject of potatoes, we 

may mention that thé editor of the 
Rural New Yorker stated in his journal 
that he could raise 700 bushels to the 

acre, The editor of an agrienltural 
Journal in Philadelphia bet him 85% that 
he could not. The bet was toade, The 
Rural editor planted his potatoes on the 
French plan, in trenches, with firtilizers 
on the bottom, rows three feet apart, 
and hills one foot apart, and trenches 
leveled with the ground so as to tarn 
off no rain, Three kinds were planted, 
and the potatoes were rateed last week, 
and the yield was some 500 bushels to 
the acre, the New York man losing his 
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== Accepting an Invitation of the odd 
the Woman's Christian Temperance | fellows we found ourselves in company | 
Union of Pennsylvania, will be held in | with abost forty-nine others in the spa 
Pittsburg, on Wednesday, Thursday and | | Clos rooms of Joseph Coder, prepared 

from i to do justive to the magnifi« 

My, and Mos Cen ler, 

i the Installation of the 

that, the other fellows shall en. 
Joy wgrand setlout at the inexpens gf the 
new officers. This was the ense last 
night and we took advantage of the hos 
pitality tendered ns, Among those 
present were Lyman T, Eddy, (E. 1H. 
Carr, Willis Weaver, Oscar Miles, Dr. 
Grove, Alfred Smith and others of 
Milesburg, Jack Ewing ind Claude 
Cook, of Snow Shoe, Wm, Hillibish 2 
W. Minsker, W, I. Fleming, Cyrus 
Weaver, J. A, Feidler and many others 
whose names we are unable to recall. 
The supper was magnificent and gotten 
up in the best style. The gentlemen 
present enjoyed the feast and jokes flew 
about like flies about a molasses canf 
At eleven o'clock the party adjourned 
with full stomachs and a fine prospect o 
seeing all the ancestors back unto the 
fourth generation, 

it feast set 

IL is cus. 
town 

officers 

yi Hew 

~~There are 703 children on the rolls 
of our public schools, 

~Bellefonte and Roopsburg mill is 
paying $1.10 per bushel for wheat. 

~Look out for Perlstine’s opening 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oeto- 
ber 11th, 12th and 13th. 
~The young men's Republican club 

of Tyrone was presented witha hand. 
some banner by the Republican ladies 
of that town. 

~The Union Labor County Conven- 
tion has been postponed until next Sat- 
urday a week when it will be held in the 
Arbitration room, 

—dr, Geisinger boarded the 

morning train on the Buffalo Run mil. 

road for a pheasant hunt. Look out 
brown chickens keep close to the barn. 
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Waddie, 

a painful accident 

entre county, where. 

bone was broken. The 

he couldnt see di- 

tinetly and after jumping from his train 

which was in motion one of his feet 

caught in aswitch on the track and 
threw him to the ground; He was as. 

sisted on the train again and brought to 
his home here, where Dr. Watson at» 
tended to the injury. Mr. Waddle was 
reported suffering a good ‘deal of pain 
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~Look out for Perktcin's opening 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oetc. 
ber 11th, 12th and 13th, 

~The price of flour has been Increar. 
ing so fast during the last several weeks 
South Sh nen ff ss th oR Ue 
been advancing the price of bread. The 
Ww 
od the priogon five cent loaves to six 
Sista his advance has: beer pretty 
general all over the con A Nos 
reporter called on the two bak- 
ers, Messrs, Osner and Meisle, this 
morning with a view gion wavanee | 5 
their intentions reganding the advance. 
ever fr spun oa | 32 
the price, but both were certain thai 

they would either do so In a day or two 
or decreace the loaves In size, 

«List of unclaimed letters remaining 
in the Post Office at Bellefonte, Centre 
sounty, Pa., Oct., Sth, 1588, 
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Girls, be Good, 

The following which is elippe! from 
| the Osceola Leader, is of general appli. 
cation: 

“Some of sur girls Wii) $pend most of 

| thelr evenings on the streets and atte nud 
| the arrivals of all trains at the depot 
| seein to be unmindful of maidenly con- 
duet. Constant contact with the var 
fous elements of the stred has the ten. 
deney of making them bold and of times 

They Tall fnito “fast” style of talk 
and manner indulged in st the time to 
attract the opposite sex and with the ul- 
timate hope of winning their approba- 
tion. This may do for the particular 
evening and attract men of the baser 
type for an hour's amusement, but the 
end sought for is lost by the means tak. 
en for to secure it, This reckless inter. 
mingling with the public enltivates bad 
taste and immodest pleasures. The ex- 
citement and satisfaction of making 
street conquests is doubtless a pleasant 
exercise of this taste. But it is a very 
expressive one to any girl who desires 
to realize the dream of a happy marriage 
and a pleasant howe. Men admire pur. 
ity and modesty in women, and always 
want their wives betterithan themselves. 
However bad they may be, themselves, 
they desire their wives to be all that is 
pure and gentle,” 

An Besny. 

A cow is an animal with four 
on the under side. The tail is longer 
than the legs, but it is not used to stand 

Theecow kills files with ber tail, 
A cow has big ears that wiggles on 
hinges, 80 does her tail. The cow is 
bigger than the calf, but not so big as an 

She is made so small that she 
can go in the barn when nobody is look. 
ing. Some cows are black and sme 
hook. A dog was hooked once. She 

tossed the dog that worried the cat that 

killed the rat. Black cows give white 

milk; so do other cows. Milkmen sell 

milk to buy their little girls dresses, 

hich they put in and 

Cows chew ends and each finds its own 

That 
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Li dation Act of ome thousand eight ban 
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